
E
vidence of Steven
Soderbergh’s new life is
spread around his New
York office so
profligately— canvases
of painted stripes (“very
Paul Smith” he jokes),
the odd portrait, walls

spattered with paint— that I ask if he
really is, as reported, giving up
film-making for painting. “Among
other things. I’ve got a book idea, Imay
do photography,” the 48-year old
director says in a loft filledwith vintage
movie posters, directors’ chairs, dusty
cameras, even a Farrah Fawcett Barbie
doll. He has a catalogue of images of
“great clothes” from filmsmade in the
mid-1960s and early 1970s, “like Steve
McQueen’s jacket fromThe Cincinnati
Kid, which is themost beautiful thing
I’ve ever seen. I might get 50 of the
itemsmade, then sell them.”
Why is he leavingmovies?
Soderbergh is one of the least
categorisable directors around, at first
deep in the art house with his debut
Sex, Lies, and Videotape (1989), made for
nearly nothing, whichwon the Palme
d’Or and helped to redefine
independent film-making. Later came
the bigger-budgetOut of Sight, Erin
Brockovich,Traffic (for which hewon
the Best DirectorOscar),Ocean’s
Eleven and Contagion.Darting around

genres and themes, even his flops, such
asThe GoodGerman, were intriguing.
His latest film,Haywire, is an action
thriller, starring themixedmartial arts
fighter Gina Carano as a covert female
operative pummelling a group of
no-goodmen, includingMichael
Fassbender and EwanMcGregor. It is a
bone-crunching hour-and-a-half of eye
gouges, painful kicks andmen being
hurled like rag dolls against walls by
Carano.
Soderbergh’s nextmovie,MagicMike,
is aboutmale strippers. This spring he
will film a thriller,The Bitter Pill, and
after thatHBO’s Behind the Candelabra,
starringMichael Douglas as Liberace
andMatt Damon as the pianist’s lover
Scott Thorson. And then . . . cut.
“I just need a change, it’s time to burn
everything down and start over. I’m out
of new ideas, how to do things, solve
problems.” Dressed in black T-shirt and
jeans, he sounds sanguine rather than
downbeat. “Everything is feeling really
familiar and that’s not good. The
solution is to tear downmy process and
rebuild it from scratch. It’s not an
incremental process. It has to be
scorched earth. I have to stopmaking
films andmaybe later come at it from a
different angle. It would be abnormal to
keep going, an insult to the art form.”
The last time he “scorched earth” was
in the almost ten-year spell between
the successes of Sex, Lies, and Videotape
andOut of Sight, “where I made five
movies that nobody saw”, including
Schizopolis andThe Underneath. “I felt I
drifted away frommy core, the best
version of myself as a film-maker. Now
I’m at the end of a particular road.”
Could the dust-ups he’s had withmajor
studios be a factor?Hewas fired from
directingMoneyball, starring (and
co-produced by) Brad Pitt three days
before shooting began, he says. “We’re
in a film-making environment where
people are willing to take certain risks
— they’ll spend $200million on
making a comic-bookmovie, but would

not acceptme saying, ‘The best part of
themovie cannot be written down.’ I
was planning something unorthodox. I
had confidence inmy ability to pull it
off, but I get it. Film-making used to be
fun, it isn’t anymore.”
Soderbergh also dropped out of
directing the big-screen version ofThe
Man fromU.N.C.L.E. in November.
Soderbergh saysmoney was the surface
reason: the studio offered him
$54million tomake it, he wanted
$56million. “It was going to cost less
thanContagion,” he says. $2million
doesn’t sound a deal breaker. “I really
wanted to do it,” Soderbergh shrugs,
“but the bottom line was theyweren’t
excited about doing it withme, so fine,
I’ll do something else. I’m feeling
hemmed in by the language you have to
adhere to if you’re going tomake a
movie that’s going to be seen bymore
than ten people.Maybe I’ll make stuff
that’s not designed to be seen by large
audiences. I don’t want to abandon
narrative, I’m just frustrated at the
restrictions around structure, casting,
exposition and payoffs.”Why, because
there’s a premiumon big stars and
simple plots? “Even on smallermovies
you get given a list of people your
backers would like to see in themovie.”
It’s “increasingly difficult”,
Soderbergh says, for any director to
shepherd “anything good” through the
Hollywood system: preview audiences,
“a quarter of whom think all films are
too slow, even the Bournemovies”, gave
Traffic and Contagion relatively low
scores, but he didn’t change anything in
them. “It’s not going to get better until it
gets worse. The economics of the
business are heading back to an era
when film-makers didn’t have the kind
of control I think results in good
movies.” Bigmovie companies are so
“vertically integrated”, with various
marketing and product offshoots, box
office failures are absorbed, Soderbergh
claims; in the Sixties and Seventies big
losses were felt by the studios, and new
film-makers encouraged to innovate,
hone their crafts and experiment.
Soderbergh tells young directors
pitching to studios to avoid certain
words (“elevated”) and “even if they’re
making the darkest film ever to say, ‘But
at the end of the day it’s about hope’.”
He smiles. “They love that line.”
Soderbergh’s father, a professor of
education, introduced him to film and
signed him up to animation classes.
The young Soderbergh learnt “the
grammar” of film-making, like
wide-shots and close-ups. By the time
he filmed Sex, Lies, and Videotape, he
had immersed himself in “30,000 hours
of watching, making or reading about
film-making”. He’dmeant Sex, Lies . . .
as a “resumé”, and hoped its shock
success would “buyme the room to

make somemistakes”—which he did.
“I was frustrated withmyself for a
while.WithOut of Sight I said, ‘If I don’t
get this right it’s over.’ It’s still the best,
or least flawed, thing I have ever done.
George [Clooney] and I were in the
same position. People were asking if he
could really be amovie star andwere
saying aboutme, ‘Is he ever going to
make anything anyone ever wants to
see again?’ It wasn’t a financial success,
but it was a creative one.”
He is almost unique in directors for
beingOscar-nominated twice in one
year for two films,Erin Brockovich and
Traffic (which won). “I didn’t expect to
win. I hadn’t prepared a speech. I was
drunk on double-vodka cranberries.”
Soderbergh doesn’t wallow or get
frustrated. He stopped therapy when he
realised that he wasn’t “really that
self-destructive or depressed”. In 2010
he fathered a child after an affair.

“Anyone looking from the outside can
well imaginewhat that was like,” he
says; he and his secondwife, Jules
Asner, remain happilymarried, he says.
Hollywoodwill take him back if it is
deemed that his films canmakemoney,
he says plainly. He truly doesn’t know if
he’ll return to directing; somethingwill
emerge “organically while I’m doing
something else”.
This is no pity party: he accepts he
has been “luckier thanmost. Twenty-
fivemovies? That’s plenty. I’ve done a
lotmore than I thought I would.” He’s
balancedmainstream and art house
“because I like them both.My rule was
never tomake anything I wouldn’t buy
a ticket to see. I didn’t want to do a
western, I almost did amusical and still
might on stage.” As for whatmight be
his final film, Soderbergh says of Behind
the Candelabra: “I don’t want to take an
obvious farewell bow in front of the
audience and I don’t want to be that
athlete who should have left the track a
long time ago. I want to go out strong.”
Haywire is released onWeds
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Five star singers
choose the dream
roles created by
opera’s ultimate
double act

artsopera

Danielle de Niese:
“Figaro is written
to perfection”

Mozart and Da Ponte
— why we adore you

T
heMozart-Da Ponte trilogy –
Le nozze di Figaro,Don
Giovanni andCosì fan tutte –
are regarded as some of, if
not the, most perfect operas

written.Mozart generally steals the
limelight from his librettist, Lorenzo da
Ponte, but as all three operas are
performed at theRoyal OperaHouse,
starting this week, five singers choose
five of da Ponte’s roles to discuss his gift
for character, comedy and holding a
mirror up to humanity.

SimonKeenlyside, baritone, onCount
Almaviva from Le nozze di Figaro
Count Almaviva is a total joy to play.
The scope of his character is wide. He is
witty, pompous, bombastic, shy, stupid,
joyous and badly behaved. The abuses
to his wife and his staff are cruel and
blatant. He is, of course, ultimately
brought to book and publicly
humiliated. But whether the Count
really will reform his character and
remain faithful is interesting.
The libretti are wonderful; so true to
human nature, witty and full of endless
possibility. These are bona fide pieces of
theatre; textural discourse layered time
and time again with intellectual and
emotional implication.

AllanClayton, tenor, on Ferrando, one
of the young lovers inCosì fan tutte.
I’ve sung Tamino and Belmonte [in
Mozart’sTheMagic Flute andDie
Entführung aus dem Serail] and they’re
wet noblemen, a bit boring. Ferrando
doesn’t fit thatmould. He goes from
buffoonery and over-romanticism to a
very dark place, which is satisfying and
all themore fun to sing.
Da Ponte’s libretto gives us an
extraordinary psychological insight
into the characters. Honesty sounds a
bit twee but there’smore realism inDa
Ponte’s language.When Ferrando
stands before Fiordiligi in their duet Fra
gli amplessi and says he’s “meschinello”
(wretched with love) the combination
withMozart’s ardentmusicmakes you
feel they’ve truly fallen in love.Many
operas are so far-fetched, that sort of
truthfulness is refreshing.
Perhaps it makes a difference that Da
Ponte was a playwright as well, so his
work existed withoutmusic. He felt he
needed drama in his words instead of
just setting them for someone else.

Danielle deNiese, soprano, on
Susanna, Figaro’s betrothed, pursued
by the Count in Le nozze di Figaro
There are some roles you look at in
your lifetime and you know: I was born
for this kind of role. Susanna is like that.
She’s so smart and resourceful but at
the same time very pure of spirit. A lot
of Da Ponte’s text leads the way. It’s
very hard to play Susanna as a naive

innocent; she is a girl of the world. Da
Ponte excels in creating wonderful
relationships. Susanna andMarcellina
[her ageing rival for Figaro] have this
amazing duet,Via, resti servita. They
each take low blows andDa Ponte
writes what would be a low blow for an
older woman: her age. Andwhat is a
low blow for amaid in a household? To
dig at the fact that she’s the Count’s
plaything. Susanna takes great offence
at that because she feels herself a
person of noble spirit.
No one ever suggests cuts in Figaro.
It’s amasterpiece. Not thatCosì and
DonGiovanni aren’t, but Figaro is
written to perfection.

Sir ThomasAllen, baritone, on
DonAlfonso, fromCosì fan tutte
DaPonte had an understanding of the
human condition that was so accurate
and so far in advance of anything else
at the time. In the world of theatre or
opera there’s nothing quite likeDon
Alfonso— theman tomakewry or
serious comment on the characters.
DonAlfonso is a fairly cool customer.
He knows, inmaking this wager, that
there will be tears before bedtime.
Human emotions are involved but it
doesn’t seem to affect him. To prove his
point he’s almost Faustian. There are
tiny things inDa Ponte’s libretto.
Guglielmomentions Penelope [after
seeing Ferrando seduce his fiancé,
Fiordiligi]. Da Ponte assumes we have
that classical knowledge of Penelope
waiting for Ulysses to return, to remind
us of faithfulness.
WhileMozart is a genius, the
extraordinary flair of Da Ponte has
never been fully realised.We ought to
be promoting his name. It’s a double
bill, like Rodgers andHammerstein.

DameAnnMurray,mezzo-soprano,
onCherubino, the boywith a raging
crush on theCountess in Le nozze
di Figaro
Cherubino is such awonderful
example of what we have all gone
through, puberty. Da Ponte captures
thatmost wonderful vulnerability.
If you read the words they’re terribly
honest and poignant, especially
in hismoments of stillness:Non so
più cosa son [‘I don’t know anymore
what I am’] andVoi, che sapete [his
love song to the Countess].
A lot of operas focus on
revenge,murder, passion or
religion and there is a central
theme. The storyline of
Figaro is thicker . . . everybody
has a fantastically written
character fromDa Ponte’s
words, and the way thesewords
combinewithMozart’s
musicmakes a
wonderful opera.
TheMozart-Da
Ponte season at the
RoyalOperaHouse
begins withDon
Giovanni on Sat.
Così fan tutte opens
on January 27, and
Le nozze di Figaro
on February 11
(020-7304 4000)
Interviews by
EmmaPomfret
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Steven Soderbergh:
“I’m at the end of a
particular road.”
Above right, on
the set of his new
film, Haywire
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